
 

English  - Workshop -   I   REFUERZO   Grade 9th          
Name……………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.   001 
 
 El solo desarrollo del taller no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Translate the following sentences and questions into Spanish or English. 
Traduzca las siguiente oraciones y preguntas a Español o Ingles. 
 
1. Are there many handsome men at the university? 
2. There are four new teachers in the school. 
3. Manuela melted five pounds of butter for the cake. 
4. Is the doctor going to operate two new patients in November? 
5. Are there exams at the schools in August? 
6. Where do students meet after class? 
7. Hay seis libras de trigo en la panadería. 
8. Los Green fueron a Los Angeles el invierno pasado. 
9. A que hora comenzará el partido de fútbol? 
10. Hubo muchas dificultades con los estudiantes en 2005? 
11. Where did your friends go on their last vacation? 
12. Hay nuevos profesores en el colegio este año. 
13. Cuantas materias aprobaste el año pasado? 
14. Sandra derretirà tres kilos de azúcar para los caramelos.  
15. Hay quince libras de carne en el refrigerador.  
16. El doctor va a chequear solo diez pacientes en la mañana. 
17. El chef va a preparar el almuerzo a las 12:30 
18. Hay quizes en la universidad después de vacaciones? 
19. Cuando visitaste San Andres  la ultima vez? 
20. Cuando nos traerán los nuevos computadores para el colegio? 
21. Cuantas vacas había en esa finca el año anterior? 
22. Dibujara el pintor seis pinturas nuevas el próximo verano? 
23. Cuanta sal vamos a necesitar para el almuerzo  mañana?   
24. There are twelve liquor- stores in the city. 
25. The Professors didn’t go to the beach in July. 
26. A que hora empezará el show de la moda? 
27. What time is the soccer game going to start? 
28. The family didn’t go to Panama this month, 
29. Where is there a good Chinese restaurant. 
30. There are four dozens of tomatoes for the sauce. 
31. Que vas ha cocinar este próximo fin de semana? 
32. Cuantos días se quedaron en San Andrés en Marzo? 
33. Te esperó mucho  tu amiga el viernes pasado? 
34. Where is there a good vegetarian restaurant in the city? 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
English  - Work-shop  -     Grade  9th      Name…………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.   002               
 
 El solo desarrollo del  Taller, no genera una calificación; es necesario una sustentación 

del mismo. 
 
Translate the following sentences and questions into Spanish or English. 
Traduzca las siguiente oraciones y preguntas a Español o Ingles y responda las 
Preguntas en forma larga                 40 Pts. 
 
* Responder en forma larga. 
 
1. * Are there many handsome men in that university?  
2.  Que vas a cocinar este fin de semana? 
3. * Where is there a good vegetarian restaurant? 
4. Habia ocho libras de sal de carne en el refrigerador. 
5. Cuando fuiste a Roma la ultima vez? 
6. * Where did your friend go on their last vacation? 
7. Are there many handsome men at the  university? 
8. There were four new teachers in the school. 
9. How many subjects did you pass last bimester? 
10. Manuela melted five pounds of butter for the cake. 
11. * Is the doctor going to operate two new patients in November? 
12. Were there exams at the schools in August? 
13. * Where did students meet after class? 
14. Hay seis libras de trigo en la panadería. 
15. Los Green fueron a Los Angeles el invierno pasado. 
16. A que hora comenzará el partido de fútbol? 
17. Hubo muchas dificultades con los estudiantes en 2005? 
18. Where did your friends go on their last vacation? 
19. Hay nuevos profesores en el colegio este año. 
20. Sandra derrite chocolate para las tortas. 
 
Organice las palabras para formar una frase ó pregunta.    20Pts. 
 
1. last / bimester / How  / subjects / ? /did / many / Cristina 
2. a / telephone /  in / this / ? /  Where / there / public / area / is 
3. found / bus / They / the /  to / come / here /  at 5:30 
4. sold / an / older / than / car / my / cousin / the house 
5. more  / than / an / house / A / apartment / expensive  / is 
6. Last night  /  did /What time  /  watch / television/ you ? 
7. Longer / February /is / than/ December. 
8. A /chair /a /sofa / more /is / comfortable /than 
9. Venezuela / to / ? /Argentina / sell /did / What / in /2005 
10. ? / Do /  students / Where / class / after / meet 
 
Make a sentence  and a question in Past  continuous or future using the 
following verbs:                       20 Pts. 
Realise una frase y una pregunta en Pasado Continuo y en Futuro usando los 
verbos:  
 
1. To begin 
2. To cook 
3. To chew 
4. To give 
5. To melt 
 



 
 

English   - Work-shop -  *  REFUERZO       Grade 10Th         

Name……………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.    003                          
 
 El solo desarrollo del Taller, no genera una calificación; es necesario una sustentación 

del mismo. 
 
Translate the following sentences or questions into Spanish or English. 
Traduzca las siguiente oraciones ó preguntas a Español ó Ingles.                 
 
*  Responder en forma larga 
 
1. * Where did students go on vacation?  
2. Que vas a cocinar la semana entrante? 
3. Hay siete mujeres delgadas en el teatro. 
4. A que hora empezará el desfile de modas esta noche? 
5. * How many sandwiches were there in the bag? 
6. When did you go to San Andrés last time? 
7. * When are they going to get the new computers? 
8. My apartment is smaller than your house. 
9. Hubo diez accidentes en la carretera en Abril. 
10. * When did you decide to move to Washington? 
11. What time did they find the bus to come here yesterday?  
12. Hubo mucha gente en el parque el Sábados pasado? 
13. * There were four new teachers in the school. 
14. How many subjects did you pass last bimester? 
15. Manuela melted five pounds of butter for the cake. 
16. Is the doctor going to operate two new patients in November? 
17. Were there exams at the schools in August? 
18. Where are students going to meet after class? 
19. Los profesores iran  a Los Angeles el proximo  verano. 
20. A que hora comenzará el partido de fútbol? 
 
Organize the words to make sentences or questions.              
Organice las palabras para formar una frase ó pregunta.  
 
1. Last night  /  did /What time  /  watch / television/ you ? 
2. Longer / February /is / than/ December. 
3. A /chair /a /sofa / more /is / comfortable /than 
4. Venezuela / to / ? /Argentina / sell /did / What / in /2005 
5. ? / Do /  students / Where / class / after / meet 
6. last / period / How  / subjects / ? /did / many / Cristina 
7. a / telephone /  in / this / ? /  Where / there / public / area / is 
8. found / bus / They / the /  to / come / here /  at 5:30 
9. sold / an / older / than / car / my / cousin / the house 
10. more  / than / an / house / A / apartment / expensive  / is 
 
Make a sentence and a question in Past Continuous  and future using the   
Following verbs:                 
 
1. To fight 
2. To leave  
3. To chew 
4. To give 
5. To melt 
 



 
 

English  - Workshop -      Grade 9th       Name……………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.     004 
 
 El solo desarrollo del taller no genera una calificación integral; es necesaria una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Translate the following statements or questions into Spanish or English. 
Traduzca las siguientes frases ó preguntas a Español ó Ingles. 
 
1. That Swiss watch is on the floor. 
2. There is a gray car behind the church. 
3. Where are Sergio’s black shoes. 
4. There are five yellow canaries in the cage. 
5. Her orange dress is on the sofá. 
6. Hay tres estudiantes nuevos en la clase de Ingles. 
7. La alcoba de mis padres es amplia y clara. 
8. No hay muchos diccionarios en la clase de Ingles. 
9. Esos zapatos cafés están debajo de la silla. 
10. Hay un carro blanco entre la farmacia y el hotel. 
11. Did Peter and Hans work six days last week? 
12. Did Wilma live in Europe last March? 
13. When did they win the lottery last time? 
14. Did we take an English course last year? 
15. Did you see me on television last Saturday? 
16. Hubo accidentes durante el viaje a San Diego? 
17. Regresamos de la fiesta entre las 10: 00 y las 11:00 anoche. 
18. Sus primos vivieron en Alemania en 2005? 
19. Tomaron ustedes un curso especial de Frances en Agosto? 
20. A que hora viste televisión el viernes? 
21. When did they decide to move to Washington? 
22. What time did she find the bus to come here? 
23. What did Venezuela sell to Argentina in 2004? 
24. Where did Jimmy and you eat lunch last weekend? 
25. Nosotros caminamos en el parque ayer a las 5:30 de la tarde? 
26. Do flight attendants visit many airports? 
27. Do Police officer sleep during the day? 
28. What does Colombia sell to Brazil every year? 
29. Does the building have 100 windows? 
30. Are there many tall trees along the road? 
 
Organize the words to make a statement or a question. 
Organice las palabras para formar una frase o una pregunta. 
 
1. lives  / tall / man / that / pharmacy  /  between / the  / bus station / a  
2. Manizales  / a lot of / beautiful  / has / women 
3. The / longer / Amazon /  is  /than / the Atrato 
4. Take  / course  / in / Did  / English / ? / we  / an  / last year 
5. Cartagena  / is  /a  / the  / very  / tall  / There  / hotel / beach  / near 
6. Tall  / The  / is  / teacher  / and  / thin  / English 
7. Did  / work  / last  / the  / director  / hours  / during  / six  / Saturday  
8. good  / February  / a / good  / in  / There  /  was  / competition  / Bogota / in  
9. time  / did  / arrive  / What  / Sara  / ? / you  / last  / and  / night   
10. yellow /  is  / the / skirt / under  / chair / The  
 
 
 
 



English  -  Workshop -  *    Grade 9th           Name……………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.    005 
 
 El solo desarrollo del taller no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
 
Organize the words to make a statement or a question. 
Organice las palabras para formar una frase o una pregunta. 
 
1. lives  / tall / man / that / pharmacy  /  between / the  / bus station / a  
2. Manizales  / a lot of / beautiful  / has / women 
3. The / longer / Amazon /  is  /than / the Atrato 
4. Take  / course  / in / Did  / English / ? / we  / an  / last year 
5. Cartagena  / is  /a  / the  / very  / tall  / There  / hotel / beach  / near 
6. Tall  / The  / is  / teacher  / and  / thin  / English 
7. Did  / work  / last  / the  / director  / hours  / during  / six  / Saturday  
8. good  / February  / a / in  / There  /  was  / competition  / Bogota / in  
9. time  / did  / arrive  / What  / Sara  / ? / you  / last  / and  / night   
10. yellow /  is  / the / skirt / under  / chair / The  
 
Translate the following statements or questions into Spanish or English. 
Traduzca las siguientes frases ó preguntas a Español ó Ingles. 
 
1. There was a little house near the hardware store. 
2. Are there intelligent employees in the company? 
3. There is a new apartment building next to the library. 
4. Is there a butcher shop near your house? 
5. Where is there a good restaurant in the city? 
6. Ese hombre alto vive frente a la cafetería 
7. Hay muchas mujeres bellas en Colombia 
8. El río Amazonas es mas largo que el Orinoco 
9. A los turistas les gusta el clima caliente. 
10. Hay muchos hoteles confortables en San Andrés. 
11. What time is there a show on television? 
12. Did you see me in the shoe-store last Friday? 
13. Was there a good game in Bolivia in October? 
14. When did you decide to move to Washington? 
15. What did Brazil sell to Colombia last winter? 
16. When did he win the lottery? 
17. Did Wilma live in Europe during the winter? 
18. Do flight attendants visit many airports? 
19. Cuando van los estudiantes a la playa? 
20. Que le vende Colombia a los Coreanos? 
21. Nosotros siempre limpiamos el salón a las 12:20. 
22. Peter y Fernando Trabajaron tres días la semana pasada? 
23. Hubo siete accidentes en la carretera el fin de semana. 
24. Regresamos de la fiesta entre las 12:00 y la 1:30 anoche 
25. What time did you find the bus to come back to Medellín? 
26. Where did they stay in their vacation in The  United States? 
27. When did Sara and her father go to Germany? 
28. We walked around the park in the afternoon yesterday. 
29. Was there a long line to go to the stadium during the concert? 
30. When are there new sales at Éxito? 
 

 
 
 



 
English  -  Work.shop-      Grade 9th    Name……………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.   006                       
 
 El solo desarrollo del Taller, no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Traduzca a Español o a Ingles según el caso.   20pts. 
 
1. There are four chairs in the room. 
2. Her orange dress is behind the door. 
3. There are seven chairs and a desk in his office. 
4. That bank is near the coliseum. 
5. That hat is between the television and a table. 
6. Donde estudiaron ellas primaria? 
7. A que hora regresaron de la finca? 
8. Ese hombre alto vive frente a mi casa. 
9. Hay muchas  mujeres bellas en Medellín. 
10. A los turistas les gusta el clima caliente y  la Salsa. 
 
Responda Cada  pregunta con respuesta completa.  20 pts. 
 
1. When do students go to the coast? 
2. Do Police officers sleep during the day? 
3. Does Paola live behind the church? 
4. When is there a good movie on television? 
5. How often do they go out of the city? 
6. Did Peter and Hans work three days last week? 
7. Did Wilma teach in Europe last Winter? 
8. When  did he win the lottery? 
9. Did we take an English course in 2.005? 
10. What time did you see me at the university? 
 
Organice las palabras para formar una pregunta ó frase.   10 pts. 
 
1. Did / they / When  / Germany  / travel  / to  / ? 
2. Washington / ?  / decide / to / to / move / did / When 
3. They / to / here / come  / did / What  / find  / time  / the  / ticket /? 
4. What / Ecuador / to / Paraguay/ did / last  / ? /  sell / year 
5. There / a  / good  /Was  / game  / in / Cali  / last  /august / ?  
 
Traduzca a Español.   10 pts. 
 

1. My apartment is smaller than your house. 
2. Jessenia is thinner than Natalia. 
3. Lucrecia is fatter than Sandra. 
4. Her sister is shorter than her cousin 
5. The movie was more interesting than the book. 
 
Responda cada pregunta en forma larga.     10 pts 
 
1. Do they go to the stadium every Saturday? 
2. Did you usually take the metro at 7:15 last spring? 
3. When did Fred and Joe walk to the mountain? 
4. Where does your sister normally rest at night? 
5. Does The nurse begin to work at 6:30 every day? 
 
 



 
English  -  Placement Exam-  *    Grade 9th       Name………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.    007                       
 
 El solo desarrollo del Placement, no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Traduzca a Español.   10 pts. 
 

1. My apartment is smaller than your house. 
2. Jessenia is thinner than Natalia. 
3. Lucrecia is fatter than Sandra. 
4. Her sister is shorter than her cousin 
5. The movie was more interesting than the book. 
 
Responda cada pregunta en forma larga.    10 pts. 
 
1. Do they go to the stadium every Saturday? 
2. Did you usually take the metro at 7:15 last spring? 
3. When did Fred and Joe walk to the mountain? 
4. Where does your sister Normally rest at night? 
5. Does The nurse begin to work at 6:30 every day? 
 
Responda Cada  pregunta con respuesta larga.   20 pts. 
 
1. When do students go to the coast? 
2. Do Police officers sleep during the day? 
3. Does Paola live behind the church? 
4. When is there a good movie on television? 
5. How often do they go out of the city? 
6. Did Peter and Hans work three days last week? 
7. Did Wilma teach in Europe last Winter? 
8. When  did he win the lottery? 
9. Did we take an English course in 2.005? 
10. What time did you see me at the university? 
 
Traduzca a Español o a Ingles según el caso.    20  pts. 
 
1. There are four chairs in the room. 
2. Her orange dress is behind the door. 
3. There are seven chairs and a desk in his office. 
4. That bank is near the coliseum. 
5. That hat is between the television and a table. 
6. Donde estudiaron ellas primaria? 
7. A que hora regresaron de la finca? 
8. Ese hombre alto vive frente a mi casa. 
9. Medellín tiene muchas mujeres bellas. 
10. A los turistas les gusta el clima caliente la Salsa. 
 
Organice las palabras para formar una pregunta.     10 pts. 
 
1. Did / they / When  / Germany  / travel  / to  / ? 
2. Washington / ?  / decide / to / to / move / did / When 
3. They / to / here / come  / did / What  / find  / time  / the  / ticket /? 
4. What / Ecuador / to / Paraguay/ did / last  / ? /  sell / year 
5. There / a  / good  /Was  / game  / in / Cali  / last  /August / ?  
 

 



English  -  workshop -    REFUERZO          Grade 8th        
Name……………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.    008 
 
 El solo desarrollo del taller no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Translate into Spanish. 
Traduzca a Español. 
 
1. Where does Maggy study in the morning? 
2. Do they work on Saturdays? 
3. What time does the drug store close? 
4. Do libraries open on weekends? 
5. What time are there tickets for the game? 
6. What does Miguel do in the evening? 
7. Does the architect sleep eight hours a day? 
8. Are students usually happy in the mornings? 
9. Are there north Americans in Cartagena this month? 
10. Are watches expensive in your country? 
11. Does a dish- washer work late on Sunday? 
12. When do teachers have games with the students? 
13. Where do soccer teams sleep during the championships? 
14. What does your mother do on week days? 
15. What time do watchmen go back home? 
16. What do students buy at the school’s cafeteria? 
17. Are there new shirts in the store in December? 
18. Where is there a good restaurant? 
19. What time is there a movie on television? 
20. When are there exams at school this month? 
 
Answer every question with a long answer. 
Responda cada pregunta con una respuesta larga. 
 
1. When are there soccer games this week? 
2. What do secretaries buy at the drug store? 
3. Are there new programs on television in December? 
4. What time is there a show in the theater? 
5. Where do  actresses sleep on their tours? 
6. What does your sister do on week days? 
7. What time do the school bus go to your house? 
8. Where does Marjorie study in the morning? 
9. Do housekeepers work on weekends? 
10. What time does the hardware close? 
11. Do churches open on weekends? 
12. What time are there tickets for the concert? 
13. What does Margaret do in the evening? 
14. Does the engineer sleep eight hours a day? 
15. Are teachers usually happy in the mornings? 
16. Are there Canadians in Cartagena this month? 
17. Are watches expensive in your country? 
18. Does a dish- washer work late on Sunday? 
19. When do teachers have games with the students? 
20. When does the laboratory check the results?  
 
 
 

 



English  -  Workshop * -      Grade 8th       Name……………………………………………………… 
Pr:  Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.    009 
 
 El solo desarrollo del taller no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Translate into Spanish. 
Traduzca a Español 
 

1. Are televisions expensive in your country? 
2. Does a dish- washer sleep late on Sunday? 
3. When do students  have games with their teachers? 
4. Where do basketball teams rest during the championships? 
5. What does your cousin do on week days? 
6. What time do fire-fighters go back home? 
7. What do students buy at the school’s cafeteria? 
8. Are there new shirts in the store in December? 
9. Where is there an elegant restaurant? 
10. What time is there a movie on television? 
11. When are there exams at school this month? 
12. Where does Maggy work in the afternoon? 
13. Do Tony and George work on Saturdays? 
14. What time does the drug store close? 
15. Do public libraries open on weekends? 
16. What time are there tickets for the Show? 
17. What does Marilin do in the evening? 
18. Does the architect sleep eight hours a day? 
19. Are secretaries usually happy in the mornings? 
20. Are there many Jamaicans in Cartagena this month? 
 
Answer every question with a long answer. 
Responda cada pregunta con una respuesta larga. 
 
1. Do churches open on weekends? 
2. What time are there tickets for the concert? 
3. What does Margaret do in the evening? 
4. Does the engineer sleep eight hours a day? 
5. Are teachers usually happy in the mornings? 
6. Are there Canadians in Cartagena this month? 
7. Are watches expensive in your country? 
8. Does a dish- washer work late on Sunday? 
9. When do teachers have games with the students? 
10. When does the laboratory check the results?  
11. When are there baseball games this week? 
12. What do architects buy at the hardware store? 
13. Are there new programs on television in December? 
14. What time is there a concert in the theater? 
15. Where do  flight attendants sleep on the tours? 
16. What does your cousin do on Wednesdays? 
17. What time do the school bus go to the garage? 
18. Where does the fire- fighter study in the morning? 
19. Do housekeepers work on weekends? 
20. What time does the hardware close? 
 
 
 
 
 

 



English  -  Work.shop -      Grade 8th  Name………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.    010 
 
 El solo desarrollo del Taller, no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Translate into Spanish.   20 pts. 
Traduzca a Español. 
 
1. Where does Maggy study in the morning? 
2. Do they work on Saturdays? 
3. What time does the drug store close? 
4. Do libraries open on weekends? 
5. What time are there tickets for the game? 
6. What does Miguel do in the evening? 
7. Does the architect sleep eight hours a day? 
8. Are students usually happy in the mornings? 
9. Are there north Americans in Cartagena this month? 
10. Are watches expensive in your country? 
 
Answer every question with a long answer.     20 pts. 
Responda cada pregunta con respuesta larga. 
 
1. Do churches open on weekends? 
2. What time are there tickets for the concert? 
3. What does Margaret do in the evening? 
4. Does the engineer sleep eight hours a day? 
5. Are teachers usually happy in the mornings? 
6. Are there Canadians in Cartagena this month? 
7. Are watches expensive in your country? 
8. Does a dish- washer work late on Sunday? 
9. When do teachers have games with the students? 
10. When does the laboratory check the results?  
 
Organize to make a sentence or a question.               
Organise para formar una frase ó una pregunta. 
 
1. Open / Saturdays / on / ? /do / Pharmacies 
2. In / the / ? / afternoon / does / do / Majorie / What 
3. does / work / The  / not / architect / on / weekends 
4. the / police / officers / Are  / usually / happy / in / mornings? 
5. does / the / ? /director / When / talk / students /to  
6. a / new  / there / school / is / the / next / park / to 
7. ? / What / do / start / the / students / time  / classes 
8. The / full / is / stadium / game / during / the 
9. Good / beach / near / There / hotels /are / the 
10. sweater  / I / very / my / brown / much  / like 
 
 
Make a sentence and a question using every verb.             20 pts. 
Realizar una frase y una pregunta usando cada verbo. 
 
To eat   To study  To come 
To play  To clean 
 

 
 
 



English  * - Workshop  -     Grade 8th       Name……………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.    011 
 
 El solo desarrollo del Taller, no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Translate into Spanish.    20Pts. 
Traduzca a Español. 
 
1. Are watches expensive in your country? 
2. Does a dish- washer work late on Sunday? 
3. When do teachers have games with the students? 
4. Where do soccer teams sleep during the championships? 
5. What does your mother do on week days? 
6. What time do watchmen go back home? 
7. What do students buy at the school’s cafeteria? 
8. Are there new shirts in the store in December? 
9. Where is there a good restaurant? 
10. What time is there a movie on television? 
 
Answer every question with a long answer.      20 Pts. 
Responda cada pregunta con respuesta larga. 
 
1. Do churches open on weekends? 
2. What time are there tickets for the concert? 
3. What does Margaret do in the evening? 
4. Does the engineer sleep eight hours a day? 
5. Are teachers usually happy in the mornings? 
6. Are there Canadians in Cartagena this month? 
7. Are watches expensive in your country? 
8. Does a dish- washer work late on Sunday? 
9. When do teachers have games with the students? 
10. When does the laboratory check the results?  
 
Organize to make a sentence or a question.               20 Pts. 
Organise para formar una frase ó una pregunta. 
 
1. a / new  / there / school / is / the / next / park / to 
2. ? / What / do / start / the / students / time  / classes 
3. The / full / is / stadium / game / during / the 
4. Good / beach / near / There / hotels /are / the 
5. sweater  / I / very / my / brown / much  / like 
6. Open / Saturdays / on / ? /do / Pharmacies 
7. In / the / ? / afternoon / does / do / Majorie / What 
8. does / work / The  / not / architect / on / weekends 
9. the / police / officers / Are  / usually / happy / in / mornings? 
10. does / the / ? /director / When / talk / students /to  
 
Make a sentence and a question using every verb.               20 Pts. 
Realizar una frase y una pregunta usando cada verbo. 
 
To eat   To study 
To play  To clean 
To come 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 
English  - Placement Exam -     Grade 10 th       Name……………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.    012            
 
 El solo desarrollo del  Placement Exam, no genera una calificación; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Translate the following sentences and questions into Spanish or English. 
Traduzca las siguiente oraciones y preguntas a Español o Ingles.                 40 Pts. 
 
* Responder en forma larga.  
 
1. * Are there many handsome men in that university?  
2.  Que vas a cocinar este fin de semana? 
3. * Where is there a good vegetarian restaurant? 
4. How much salt does she use in the cake? 
5. Cuando fuiste a Roma la ultima vez? 
6. * Where did your friend go on their last vacation? 
7. Are there many handsome men at the  university? 
8. There are four new teachers in the school. 
9. How many subjects did you pass last bimester? 
10. Manuela melted five pounds of butter for the cake. 
11. * Is the doctor going to operate two new patients in November? 
12. Are there exams at the schools in August? 
13. * Where do students meet after class? 
14. Hay seis libras de trigo en la panadería. 
15. Los Green fueron a Los Angeles el invierno pasado. 
16. A que hora comenzará el partido de fútbol? 
17. Hubo muchas dificultades con los estudiantes en 2007? 
18. Where did your friends go on their last vacation? 
19. Hay nuevos profesores en el colegio este año. 
20. Sandra derrite chocolate para los helados. 
 
Organice las palabras para formar una frase ó pregunta.    20Pts. 
 
1. last / bimester / How  / subjects / ? /did / many / Cristina 
2. a / telephone /  in / this / ? /  Where / there / public / area / is 
3. found / bus / They / the /  to / come / here /  at 5:30 
4. sold / an / older / than / car / my / cousin / the house 
5. more  / than / an / house / A / apartment / expensive  / is 
6. Last night  /  did /What time  /  watch / television/ you ? 
7. Longer / February /is / than/ December. 
8. A /chair /a /sofa / more /is / comfortable /than 
9. Venezuela / to / ? /Argentina / sell /did / What / in /2005 
10. ? / Do /  students / Where / class / after / meet 
 
Make a sentence  and a question in Past Continuous and  future using the 
following verbs:                       20 Pts. 
 
1. To begin 
2. To cook 
3. To chew 
4. To give 
5. To melt 
 
 

 



English  -  Placement Exam -  *    Grade 9th      Name………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.  014                         
 
 El solo desarrollo del Placement, no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Traduzca a Español.   10 pts. 
 

6. My apartment is smaller than your house. 
7. Jessenia is thinner than Natalia. 
8. Lucrecia is fatter than Sandra. 
9. Her sister is shorter than her cousin 
10. The movie was more interesting than the book. 
 
Responda cada pregunta en forma larga.    10 pts. 
 
6. Do they go to the stadium every Saturday? 
7. Did you usually take the metro at 7:15 last spring? 
8. When did Fred and Joe walk to the mountain? 
9. Where does your sister Normally rest at night? 
10. Does The nurse begin to work at 6:30 every day? 
 
Responda Cada  pregunta con respuesta larga.     20 pts. 
 
11. When do students go to the coast? 
12. Do Police officers sleep during the day? 
13. Does Paola live behind the church? 
14. When is there a good movie on television? 
15. How often do they go out of the city? 
16. Did Peter and Hans work three days last week? 
17. Did Wilma teach in Europe last Winter? 
18. When  did he win the lottery? 
19. Did we take an English course in 2.005? 
20. What time did you see me at the university? 
 
Traduzca a Español o a Ingles según el caso.    20  pts. 
 
11. There are four chairs in the room. 
12. Her orange dress is behind the door. 
13. There are seven chairs and a desk in his office. 
14. That bank is near the coliseum. 
15. That hat is between the television and a table. 
16. Donde estudiaron ellas primaria? 
17. A que hora regresaron de la finca? 
18. Ese hombre alto vive frente a mi casa. 
19. Medellín tiene muchas mujeres bellas. 
20. A los turistas les gusta el clima caliente la Salsa. 
 
Organice las palabras para formar una pregunta.     10 pts. 
 
6. Did / they / When  / Germany  / travel  / to  / ? 
7. Washington / ?  / decide / to / to / move / did / When 
8. They / to / here / come  / did / What  / find  / time  / the  / ticket /? 
9. What / Ecuador / to / Paraguay/ did / last  / ? /  sell / year 
10. There / a  / good  /Was  / game  / in / Cali  / last  /August / ?  
6. e nurse begin to work at 6:30 every day? 
 
 



English  -  Placement Exam -  *    Grade  9th     Name………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.  015                       
 
 El solo desarrollo del Placement, no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Traduzca a Español.   10 pts. 
 

1. My apartment is smaller than your house. 
2. Jessenia is thinner than Natalia. 
3. Lucrecia is fatter than Sandra. 
4. Her sister is shorter than her cousin 
5. The movie was more interesting than the book. 
 
Responda cada pregunta en forma larga.    10 pts. 
 
1. Do they go to the stadium every Saturday? 
2. Did you usually take the metro at 7:15 last spring? 
3. When did Fred and Joe walk to the mountain? 
4. Where does your sister Normally rest at night? 
5. Does The nurse begin to work at 6:30 every day? 
 
Responda Cada  pregunta con respuesta completa.   20 pts. 
 
1. When do students go to the coast? 
2. Do Police officers sleep during the day? 
3. Does Paola live behind the church? 
4. When is there a good movie on television? 
5. How often do they go out of the city? 
6. Did Peter and Hans work three days last week? 
7. Did Wilma teach in Europe last Winter? 
8. When  did he win the lottery? 
9. Did we take an English course in 2.005? 
10. What time did you see me at the university? 
 
Traduzca a Español o a Ingles según el caso.    20  pts. 
 
1. There are four chairs in the room. 
2. Her orange dress is behind the door. 
3. There are seven chairs and a desk in his office. 
4. That bank is near the coliseum. 
5. That hat is between the television and a table. 
6. Donde estudiaron ellas primaria? 
7. A que hora regresaron de la finca? 
8. Ese hombre alto vive frente a mi casa. 
9. Medellín tiene muchas mujeres bellas. 
10. A los turistas les gusta el clima caliente la Salsa. 
 
Organice las palabras para formar una pregunta.     10 pts. 
 
1. Did / they / When  / Germany  / travel  / to  / ? 
2. Washington / ?  / decide / to / to / move / did / When 
3. They / to / here / come  / did / What  / find  / time  / the  / ticket /? 
4. What / Ecuador / to / Paraguay/ did / last  / ? /  sell / year 
5. There / a  / good  /Was  / game  / in / Cali  / last  /August / ?  
 

 
 
 



English  * - Placement Exam  -    Grade  8th         Name……………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.016 
 
 El solo desarrollo del Placement, no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Translate into Spanish.    20Pts. 
Traduzca a Español. 
 
1. Are watches expensive in your country? 
2. Does a dish- washer work late on Sunday? 
3. When do teachers have games with the students? 
4. Where do soccer teams sleep during the championships? 
5. What does your mother do on week days? 
6. What time do watchmen go back home? 
7. What do students buy at the school’s cafeteria? 
8. Are there new shirts in the store in December? 
9. Where is there a good restaurant? 
10. What time is there a movie on television? 
 
Answer every question with a long answer.      20 Pts. 
Responda cada pregunta con respuesta larga. 
 
1. Do churches open on weekends? 
2. What time are there tickets for the concert? 
3. What does Margaret do in the evening? 
4. Does the engineer sleep eight hours a day? 
5. Are teachers usually happy in the mornings? 
6. Are there Canadians in Cartagena this month? 
7. Are watches expensive in your country? 
8. Does a dish- washer work late on Sunday? 
9. When do teachers have games with the students? 
10. When does the laboratory check the results?  
 
Organize to make a sentence or a question.               20 Pts. 
Organise para formar una frase ó una pregunta. 
 
1. a / new  / there / school / is / the / next / park / to 
2. ? / What / do / start / the / students / time  / classes 
3. The / full / is / stadium / game / during / the 
4. Good / beach / near / There / hotels /are / the 
5. sweater  / I / very / my / brown / much  / like 
6. Open / Saturdays / on / ? /do / Pharmacies 
7. In / the / ? / afternoon / does / do / Majorie / What 
8. does / work / The  / not / architect / on / weekends 
9. the / police / officers / Are  / usually / happy / in / mornings? 
10. does / the / ? /director / When / talk / students /to  
 
Make a sentence and a question using every verb.               20 Pts. 
Realizar una frase y una pregunta usando cada verbo. 
 
To eat   To study 
To play  To clean 
To come 
 

 

 

 
 



 
 
English  * - Work.shop -     Grade 8th        Name……………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.     017 
 
 El solo desarrollo del Work.shop, no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
 
Translate into Spanish.    20Pts. 
Traduzca a Español. 
 
1. Are watches expensive in your country? 
2. Does a dish- washer work late on Sunday? 
3. When do teachers have games with the students? 
4. Where do soccer teams sleep during the championships? 
5. What does your mother do on week days? 
6. What time do watchmen go back home? 
7. What do students buy at the school’s cafeteria? 
8. Are there new shirts in the store in December? 
9. Where is there a good restaurant? 
10. What time is there a movie on television? 
 
Answer every question with a long answer.      20 Pts. 
Responda cada pregunta con respuesta larga. 
 
1. Do churches open on weekends? 
2. What time are there tickets for the concert? 
3. What does Margaret do in the evening? 
4. Does the engineer sleep eight hours a day? 
5. Are teachers usually happy in the mornings? 
6. Are there Canadians in Cartagena this month? 
7. Are watches expensive in your country? 
8. Does a dish- washer work late on Sunday? 
9. When do teachers have games with the students? 
10. When does the laboratory check the results?  
 
Organize to make a sentence or a question.               20 Pts. 
Organise para formar una frase ó una pregunta. 
 
1. a / new  / there / school / is / the / next / park / to 
2. ? / What / do / start / the / students / time  / classes 
3. The / full / is / stadium / game / during / the 
4. Good / beach / near / There / hotels /are / the 
5. sweater  / I / very / my / brown / much  / like 
6. Open / Saturdays / on / ? /do / Pharmacies 
7. In / the / ? / afternoon / does / do / Majorie / What 
8. does / work / The  / not / architect / on / weekends 
9. the / police / officers / Are  / usually / happy / in / mornings? 
10. does / the / ? /director / When / talk / students /to  
 
Make a sentence and a question using every verb.               20 Pts. 
Realizar una frase y una pregunta usando cada verbo. 
 
To eat   To study 
To play  To clean 
To come 
 



English  -  Work- Shop  *   REFUERZO        Grade 11th    
Name………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.        018                  
 

 El solo desarrollo del Taller, no genera una calificación; es necesario una sustentación 
del mismo. 

 
Translate the following sentences and questions into Spanish or English. 
Traduzca las siguiente oraciones y preguntas a Español o Ingles.                  
 
* Responder las preguntas en forma larga.  
 
1. * Are there many handsome men in that university?  
2.  Que vas a cocinar este fin de semana? 
3. * Where is there a good vegetarian restaurant? 
4. How much salt does she use in the cake? 
5. Cuando fuiste a Roma la ultima vez? 
6. * Where did your friend go on their last vacation? 
7. Are there many handsome men at the  university? 
8. There are four new teachers in the school. 
9. How many subjects did you pass last bimester? 
10. Manuela melted five pounds of butter for the cake. 
11. * Is the doctor going to operate two new patients in November? 
12. Are there exams at the schools in August? 
13. * Where do students meet after class? 
14. Hay seis libras de trigo en la panadería. 
15. Los Green fueron a Los Angeles el invierno pasado. 
16. A que hora comenzará el partido de fútbol? 
17. Hubo muchas dificultades con los estudiantes en 2007? 
18. Where did your friends go on their last vacation? 
19. Hay nuevos profesores en el colegio este año. 
20. Sandra derrite chocolate para los helados. 
 

 

Organice las palabras para formar una frase ó pregunta.     
 
21. last / bimester / How  / subjects / ? /did / many / Cristina 
22. a / telephone /  in / this / ? /  Where / there / public / area / is 
23. found / bus / They / the /  to / come / here /  at 5:30 
24. sold / an / older / than / car / my / cousin / the house 
25. more  / than / an / house / A / apartment / expensive  / is 
26. Last night  /  did /What time  /  watch / television/ you ? 
27. Longer / February /is / than/ December. 
28. A /chair /a /sofa / more /is / comfortable /than 
29. Venezuela / to / ? /Argentina / sell /did / What / in /2005 
30. ? / Do /  students / Where / class / after / meet 

 

 

Realizar comparaciones de igualdad, superioridad e inferioridad con los 
siguientes adjetivos 
 
Long    Smart 

Small   Ugly 

Expensive  Interesting   

Comfortble  Clean 

Rich   Elegant 

 
 

 



English  -  Prueba de gracia *    Grade 11th    Name………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.        018                  
 

 El solo desarrollo del Taller, no genera una calificación; es necesario una sustentación 
del mismo. 

 
Translate the following sentences and questions into Spanish or English. 
Traduzca las siguiente oraciones y preguntas a Español o Ingles.                 40 Pts. 
 
* Responder en forma larga.  
 
30. * Are there many handsome men in that university?  
31.  Que vas a cocinar este fin de semana? 
32. * Where is there a good vegetarian restaurant? 
33. How much salt does she use in the cake? 
34. Cuando fuiste a Roma la ultima vez? 
35. * Where did your friend go on their last vacation? 
36. Are there many handsome men at the  university? 
37. There are four new teachers in the school. 
38. How many subjects did you pass last bimester? 
39. Manuela melted five pounds of butter for the cake. 
40. * Is the doctor going to operate two new patients in November? 
41. Are there exams at the schools in August? 
42. * Where do students meet after class? 
43. Hay seis libras de trigo en la panadería. 
44. Los Green fueron a Los Angeles el invierno pasado. 
45. A que hora comenzará el partido de fútbol? 
46. Hubo muchas dificultades con los estudiantes en 2007? 
47. Where did your friends go on their last vacation? 
48. Hay nuevos profesores en el colegio este año. 
49. Sandra derrite chocolate para los helados. 
 

 

Organice las palabras para formar una frase ó pregunta.    20Pts. 
 
50. last / bimester / How  / subjects / ? /did / many / Cristina 
51. a / telephone /  in / this / ? /  Where / there / public / area / is 
52. found / bus / They / the /  to / come / here /  at 5:30 
53. sold / an / older / than / car / my / cousin / the house 
54. more  / than / an / house / A / apartment / expensive  / is 
55. Last night  /  did /What time  /  watch / television/ you ? 
56. Longer / February /is / than/ December. 
57. A /chair /a /sofa / more /is / comfortable /than 
58. Venezuela / to / ? /Argentina / sell /did / What / in /2005 
30. ? / Do /  students / Where / class / after / meet 

 

 

Realizar comparaciones de igualdad, superioridad e inferioridad con los 
siguientes adjetivos 
 
Long    Smart 

Small   Ugly 

Expensive  Interesting   

Comfortble  Clean 

Rich   Elegant 

 
 

 

 



English  -  Prueba de gracia -  *    Grade  9th     Name………………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.  015                       
 
 El solo desarrollo del Placement, no genera una calificación integral; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Traduzca a Español.   10 pts. 
 

6. My apartment is smaller than your house. 
7. Jessenia is thinner than Natalia. 
8. Lucrecia is fatter than Sandra. 
9. Her sister is shorter than her cousin 
10. The movie was more interesting than the book. 
 
Responda cada pregunta en forma larga.    10 pts. 
 
6. Do they go to the stadium every Saturday? 
7. Did you usually take the metro at 7:15 last spring? 
8. When did Fred and Joe walk to the mountain? 
9. Where does your sister Normally rest at night? 
10. Does The nurse begin to work at 6:30 every day? 
 
Responda Cada  pregunta con respuesta completa.   20 pts. 
 
11. When do students go to the coast? 
12. Do Police officers sleep during the day? 
13. Does Paola live behind the church? 
14. When is there a good movie on television? 
15. How often do they go out of the city? 
16. Did Peter and Hans work three days last week? 
17. Did Wilma teach in Europe last Winter? 
18. When  did he win the lottery? 
19. Did we take an English course in 2.005? 
20. What time did you see me at the university? 
 
Traduzca a Español o a Ingles según el caso.    20  pts. 
 
11. There are four chairs in the room. 
12. Her orange dress is behind the door. 
13. There are seven chairs and a desk in his office. 
14. That bank is near the coliseum. 
15. That hat is between the television and a table. 
16. Donde estudiaron ellas primaria? 
17. A que hora regresaron de la finca? 
18. Ese hombre alto vive frente a mi casa. 
19. Medellín tiene muchas mujeres bellas. 
20. A los turistas les gusta el clima caliente la Salsa. 
 
Organice las palabras para formar una pregunta.     10 pts. 
 
6. Did / they / When  / Germany  / travel  / to  / ? 
7. Washington / ?  / decide / to / to / move / did / When 
8. They / to / here / come  / did / What  / find  / time  / the  / ticket /? 
9. What / Ecuador / to / Paraguay/ did / last  / ? /  sell / year 
10. There / a  / good  /Was  / game  / in / Cali  / last  /August / ?  
 

 

 

 



English  - Prueba de gracia -     Grade 10 th       Name……………………………………………… 
Pr: Carlos Enrique Gutiérrez.    012            
 
 El solo desarrollo del  Placement Exam, no genera una calificación; es necesario una 

sustentación del mismo. 
 
Translate the following sentences and questions into Spanish or English. 
Traduzca las siguiente oraciones y preguntas a Español o Ingles.                 40 Pts. 
 
* Responder en forma larga.  
 
21. * Are there many handsome men in that university?  
22.  Que vas a cocinar este fin de semana? 
23. * Where is there a good vegetarian restaurant? 
24. How much salt does she use in the cake? 
25. Cuando fuiste a Roma la ultima vez? 
26. * Where did your friend go on their last vacation? 
27. Are there many handsome men at the  university? 
28. There are four new teachers in the school. 
29. How many subjects did you pass last bimester? 
30. Manuela melted five pounds of butter for the cake. 
31. * Is the doctor going to operate two new patients in November? 
32. Are there exams at the schools in August? 
33. * Where do students meet after class? 
34. Hay seis libras de trigo en la panadería. 
35. Los Green fueron a Los Angeles el invierno pasado. 
36. A que hora comenzará el partido de fútbol? 
37. Hubo muchas dificultades con los estudiantes en 2007? 
38. Where did your friends go on their last vacation? 
39. Hay nuevos profesores en el colegio este año. 
40. Sandra derrite chocolate para los helados. 
 
Organice las palabras para formar una frase ó pregunta.    20Pts. 
 
11. last / bimester / How  / subjects / ? /did / many / Cristina 
12. a / telephone /  in / this / ? /  Where / there / public / area / is 
13. found / bus / They / the /  to / come / here /  at 5:30 
14. sold / an / older / than / car / my / cousin / the house 
15. more  / than / an / house / A / apartment / expensive  / is 
16. Last night  /  did /What time  /  watch / television/ you ? 
17. Longer / February /is / than/ December. 
18. A /chair /a /sofa / more /is / comfortable /than 
19. Venezuela / to / ? /Argentina / sell /did / What / in /2005 
20. ? / Do /  students / Where / class / after / meet 
 
Make a sentence  and a question in Past Continuous and  future using the 
following verbs:                       20 Pts. 
 
6. To begin 
7. To cook 
8. To chew 
9. To give 
10. To melt 
 
 

 

 

 

 



 
Work.shop  002– General Time Expressions Present / Past 
 

Mi papá usualmente viene los viernes. 
Nosotros casi nunca estudiamos los sabados. 
Ellos rara vez juegan los lunes. 


